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ABSTRACT

The identification of fish species is challenging. DNA barcoding provides new perspective in
ecology and systematics of fishes. In this study, we assess intraspecific and interspecific genetic
divergence among several freshwater fish species from Manna River of Bengkulu Province and
Semanka River of Lampung Province, using data from mitochondrial cytochrome c oxidase subunit I
(COI) gene. The results show that a total of six freshwater fish species identified in this study exhibited
high levels of interspecific variation based on 51 analyzed sequences. Almost all species corresponded
to a single species, cohesive array of barcode sequences distinct from other species. Based on
Kimura Two Parameters (K2P) within species, mean pairwise sequence distances comparisons
range from 0.3 to 6.3%, while interspecific comparisons were much higher range between 1.7 to
29.4%, except species Tor macrolepis and Tor putitora showed high levels of genetic similarities and
no reciprocal monophyly. Using this method will obviously allow the identification eggs, larvae, fillets
and fins of freshwater fish.
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INTRODUCTION

Concern has been voiced over the decline of
taxonomy and the number of practicing taxonomists
(Hopkins & Freckleton, 2002, Gotelli, 2004, Raven,
2004), accurate species identification remains an
imperative condition to investigate on biodiversity and
conservation. To date, traditional taxonomy relies
mostly on diagnostic morphological characters,
requiring expert knowledge to identify specimens.

The use of complementary techniques such as
DNA sequences may enhance taxonomic and
systematic studies. DNA barcoding has proved to be
a useful alternative method for rapid global biodiversity
assessment, providing an accurate identification
system for living organisms (Hebert et al., 2003, Jia-
Min & Hickey, 2007, Valentini et al., 2009, Tang et
al., 2010). This method of species identification is
based on detecting sequence diversity in a single
standardized DNAfragment, namely, the mitochondrial
Cytochrome c Oxidase Subunit I (COI) (Hebert et al.,
2003). Examination of nucleotide sequence diversity
of this gene allows the grouping of unknown
specimens with a prioridefined taxonomic species
(Monaghan et al., 2005, Vogler & Monaghan, 2006)
based on the assumption that intraspecific genetic
divergence is lower than the interspecific one (Hebert
et al., 2003, Meyer & Paulay, 2005, Waugh, 2007).
This method has provided a high degree of taxonomic

resolution (> 94%) for most of the species examined
across several animal groups (Hebert et al., 2003,
Clare et al., 2007, Waugh, 2007).

Freshwater fish provides an excellent opportunity
to test the efficacy of barcoded-based species
delimitation and identif ication over a broad
geographical range (Hubert et al., 2008). Here, we
assess intraspecific and interspecific genetic
divergence among freshwater fish along Manna River
(Bengkulu Province) and Semangka River (Lampung
Province), using COI. Our specific goal was to test
the degree of accuracy of DNA barcoding to
discriminate morphological described species of
freshwater fish at different taxonomical levels.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Sampling

Freshwater fishes were collected in 13 different
regions of Manna River and one region of Semanka
River. In order to estimate for intraspecific sequence
variation and to avoid any misleading results due to
restricted sampling in terms of specimens and
geographic coverage (Table 1 and Figure 1). Some
samples were deposited in Freshwater fish Museum
at Research Institute for Inland Fisheries (RIIF)
Palembang.
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DNA Extraction, Amplification and Sequencing

A number of 51 specimens belonging to 6
freshwater fish species was preserved in 95% ethanol
for subsequent analyses. All DNAs were extracted
from soft tissues using the Extraction Kit procedure
‘DNeasy Blood & Tissue’ (Geneaid). Partial fragments
of the mitochondrial gene COI were amplified using
universal primers described by Ivanova et al. (2007):

Fish-COI-F (5'-ACT TCAAAC TTC CAYAAAGAY
aty GG-3) and
COI-Fish-R (5'-TAG ACT TCT GGG TGG CCR
AAR Aay CA-3 ‘).

Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) amplifications
were made in a 50 µL of reaction volume consisted of
5 µL DNA samples, 16 µL double distilled water, 2 µL

of each primer and 25 µL of PCR ready mixture
solution (KAPPA).

PCR cycling parameters consist of an initial
denaturation phase at 95°C for 10 min, followed by 35
cycles at 94°C for 1 min, 48°C for 1 min and 72°C for
1.5 min and ended with a final extension at 72°C for 7
min. Finally, all amplicons were automatically
sequenced in both directions at Macrogen S.A. Korea
(www.macrogen.com) and these sequences were
subject to register in Genbank (NCBI), the accession
numbers are JQ665787 – JQ665837.

GenBank is part of the International Nucleotide
Sequence Database Collaboration, which comprises
the DNA DataBank of Japan (DDBJ), the European
Molecular Biology Laboratory (EMBL), and GenBank
at NCBI.

Figure 1a. Sampling station in Manna River (Husnah et al.,
2012)

Figure 1b. Sampling station in Semanka River (Husnah et al.,
2012)

Edition, Alignment and Statistical Analyses

COI sequences were edited with BioEdit (version
7.0.4.1) (Hall, 1999). Multiple alignments were done
using Clustal W (Thompson et al., 1994). Following
alignments, COI sequences were translated to amino
acids to check for the presence of premature stop
codons that indicate the presence of nuclear pseudo
genes or sequencing errors. Sequence divergence
was estimated using the Kimura two parameters (K2P)
model of base substitution (Kimura, 1980).
Phylogenetic reconstruction was done using a
distance based method, Neighbor-Joining (NJ), carried
out in MEGA4 software (Tamura et al., 2007) with the
K2P model of substitution. Support for nodes in NJ
analyses was assessed using non-parametric
bootstrapping with 20,000 pseudo-replicates. We only
considered clusters that were supported by at least
95% (Felsenstein, 1985). Several sequences of the
freshwater fish species used in Genbank (accession
number in figure) torootthetreeforcomparativepurposes.

RESULTS

Sequence Variation

A total of 51 specimens, of six freshwater fish
species were successfully sequenced and analyzed
using a 602 bp fragment of the COI gene (Table 1). No
insertions/deletions or stop codon were found, all the
amplif ied sequences are part of functional
mitochondrial COI sequences. Furthermore, all of the
amplified sequence were longer than 600-bp the limit
is usuallyobserved in the cell nucleus DNA sequences
derived from mtDNA(NUMTs).

The sequences were adenine and thymine (A-T)
rich (55%) compared to guanine and cytosine (C-G)
content (45%). Freshwater species exhibited high
levels of variation among their sequences, 240 sites
were variable (39.87%) and 219 of them (36.37%) were
parsimonious informative.
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BK48 (F) kerinjing

BK100 (R) batu aji

BK31 (R) bandar agung

BK21 (R) massat

BK28 (F) kotabumi

BK30 (R) kotabumi

BK22 (R) massat

BK82 (F) lubuk tapi

BK17 (F) kutopadang

BK60 (F) air tenam

BK63 (F) air tenam

BK64 (F) air tenam

BK65 (F) air tenam

BK88 (F) air tenam

BK94 (F) merabung

BK62 (R) air tenam

BK11 (F) kutopadang

BK52 (R) b. rancing

BK12 (F) kutopadang

BK16 (F) kutopadang

BK66 (F) air tenam

BK58 (F) air tenam

BK101 (F) batu aji

BK95 (F) merabung

BK33 (F) bandar agung

BK77 (R) bandar agung

BK89 (F) air tenam

BK72 (F) sebilo

BK47 (R) kerinjing

BK71 (F) sebilo

BK91 (F) merabung

BK29 (R) kotabumi

BK61 (R) air tenam

BK80 (R) bandar agung

BK59 (F) air tenam

BK104 (F) melebuy

BK111 (R) melebuy

Tor tambroides HM536923

Tor putitora GQ469826.1

Tor macrolepis GQ469832.1

Tor tor EU714115.1

Tor khudree GQ469796.1

Tor sinensis HM536900.1

Tor malabaricus HM585024.1

Tor dourenensis JN646100.1

Tor dourenensis AEO24299

Osteochilus hasseltii JF915633.1

BK 6 (F) ps ampera

BK 7 (F) ps ampera

BK8 (F) ps ampera

BK20 (F) massat

HM224227.1 Rasbora elegans

BK109 (R) Rasbora elegan melebuy

BK57 (F) Rasbora elegan air tenam

BK78 (F) Rasbora elegan bandar agung

Puntius binonatus JF764644.1

BK 49 (F) Puntius binotatus b. rancing

Chitala lopis 5508..7056 C01

BK32 (F) bandar agung

BK67 (R) air tenam

Anguilla marmorata HM345929.1

A. marmorata 5497..7089 AP00724

GU702152.1 Poecilia reticulata

BK 106 (R) Poecilia reticula melebuy

BK54 (R) Poecilia reticula b.rancing

BK46 (R) Poecilia reticula kerinjing

BK50(R) Poecilia reticula b.rancing94
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Figure 2. Neighbor-joining tree analysis of the COI sequences (K2P) for 14 freshwater fish species from the
Manna and Semanka River from 20,000 iterations are shown.
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Phylogeny Reconstruction

Based on Kimura Two Parameters (K2P) within
species, mean pairwise sequence distances
comparisons range from 0.3 to 6.3%, while
interspecific comparisons were much higher ranged
between 1.7 to 29.4% (Table 2), except species Tor
macrolepis and Tor putitora showed high levels of
genetic similarities and no reciprocal monophyly (Fig. 2).

DISCUSSION

In the seminar paper describing DNA barcoding,
Hebert et al. (2003) suggested that DNA-based
identification founded on the mitochondrial cytochrome
c oxidase Subunit I would serve as the core of a global
bioidentification system for animal life. This line of
reasoning holds that when fully developed, COI
identification system will provide a reliable, cost-
effective and accessible solution to the current problem
of species identification, generating also new insights
into the diversification of life and the rules of molecular
evolution. Hebert et al. (2003) proposed two principal
elements in the DNA barcoding initiative. First, the
ability to assign the unknown sample to a known
species, and second, the ability to detect previously
unsampled species as distinct.Assigning an unknown
to a known element is promising especially for well-
known, comprehensively sampled groups studied by
genetic and morphological taxonomy, thus, DNA
barcoding holds promise for identif ication in
taxonomically well-understood groups (Meyer &
Paulay, 2005). Species assignment is very important
in the context of fisheries research, fisheries control,
and consumer protection.

The results obtained in this study support the
effectiveness of DNA barcoding for identification of
intraspecific and interspecific genetic divergence
among freshwater fish species, where almost all
species analyzed corresponded to a single species,
cohesive array of barcode sequences that differ from
other species. According to Hebert et al. (2003), the
general success of COI in recognizing relationships
among taxa in these cases is important because it
signals that character convergence and horizontal
gene transfer (i.e.via retroviruses) have not disrupted
the recovery of expected taxon affinities. Moreover, it
establishes that the information content of COI is
sufficient to enable the placement of organisms in
the deepest taxonomic ranks.

The mean genetic distance between conspecifics
are generally much smaller than the average genetic
distance among individuals of different species, even
if only considering sister species . This is due to the

fact that diversification in the species is driven by
mutations at a higher rate of speciation within
lineages. Therefore, the branch length between
species tends to be deeper than similar among
individuals that lead to disparities in the distribution
of distances between pairs of individuals among
species of similar and better known as the barcoding
gap (Meyer & Paulay, 2005). Thus, the DNAbarcoding
method effectively discriminates the two species within
the genus Tor with 1.7 – 4.4% of mean pairwise
sequence distances (see Table 2 and Fig. 2).

Confusion in taxonomic assignments as a result
of inter-specific hybridization (Verspoor & Hammar,
1991) does not seem to be a major issue since only
two of 67 sequences (Tor macrolepis and Tor putitora,)
appeared in the ‘wrong’ congeneric species. This may
represent either introgressive hybridization, or incorrect
identification of the original specimen. In this respect,
it is interesting to note that the two species studied
do not present strong morphological differences. Thus,
a deeper understanding of the morphological taxonomy
with the development of the molecular taxonomy in
this genus is required for future application of barcoding.

This study has shown the first data on DNA
barcoding in freshwater fish from Manna and Semanka
River. We have established the effectiveness of DNA
barcode for freshwater fish species identification in
west Sumatra River, making it available to a much
broader range of scientists, with possibilities to extend
to freshwater fish in the Indonesian rivers. The degree
of taxonomic resolution in the studied species is
comparable to the results in other freshwater fishes
(Ward et al., 2005, Ardura et al., 2010). Using this
method will obviously allow the identification eggs,
larvae, fillets and fins of freshwater fish.

Despite its methodological shortcomings and
limitations, DNA barcoding studies have reinvigorated
the development of systematic studies and taxonomic
inventories around the world. The increased
development of molecular systematic and taxonomy
provide exciting opportunities to enrich our
understanding of widespread taxa and many new tools
are very useful for the practice of forensic and genetic
conservation in freshwater fish. From a systematic
perspective, COI barcodes provide a new and fast
approach for screening the actual number of species
that are characterized by a set of specific diagnostic
character. Identification of some cases of polyphyletic
or paraphyletic lineage COI species further supports
the view that the iterative process of DNA barcoding
followed by taxonomic analysis using other character
will be a productive way to catalog biodiversity (Barber
& Boyle, 2006).
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CONCLUSION

Almost all species of freshwater fish from the river
Manna and Semanka showed a similar pattern of
genetic diversity at the COI, each into a single cluster
of closely related mtDNA sequences differing from
other species. This survey supports the view that the
COI barcoding is a useful tool for species identification.
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